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God Made Me
The Sundays

Chords by Paul Wingham from Double Dare UK.  www.doubledareuk.com
I love this song so enjoy!!!

The Sundays
God Made Me from the album Blind (1992)           

Verse 1:
A/E                             A2
Looking for an insult there s a trickle inside my head
A/E                               A2
Seeing it s worth the effort I forgive myself
A/E                                       A2
Talks that we had talks that we had are becoming a blur
   G1                        Emsus4
if only I could love my neighbour

Verse 2:
A/E                                   A2
Waiting here for the next time with a bottle in my hand
A/E                            A2
Doing it for the exercise I forget myself
    A/E                    A2
The face that you had is becoming a blur
    G1                        Emsus4
But how was I supposed to know     that?

Chorus:
  E          A        Cadd9
Because      God made me-eee 
G                                  E
that s all they told me before and how about you?

Verse 3:
         A/E                               A2
And itâ€™s off to work we go now, you can forget about a labour of love
   A/E                A2
It just wonâ€™t wash anymore
     A/E                      A2
Weâ€™d love to be good but weâ€™d rather be bad
    G1                        Emsus4
But how was I supposed to know     that?

Chorus:
E            A        Cadd9
Because      God made me-eee 



G                                  E
that s all they told me before and how about you?
  E          A        Cadd9
Because      God made people 
G                                 E
That was the luck of the draw, we do what we want

A        Cadd9
God made me-eee
G                                          E
Thatâ€™s what they told me before, who knows what theyâ€™ll say today?
             A        Cadd9
Because      God made me-eee
G                                                    E         
For his sins imagine my eyes when I first saw we can do what we want

How could I know?
How could I know about it?      

define:  A: x02220   A/E: 002220   A2: 000220   G1: 320030   Emsus4: 200200
         Cadd9: x32030  G:320033     E:022100
Verse pattern: 002200  ->  000220
Intro (this same sequence is used again towards the end of the song):
X02220 (A major)      022000 (E min)  X02220          022000
XX5788                355433 (G maj)  022100          022200 (E sus4) 


